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LARGE�PARTIES�&�PRIVATE�DINING

Osteria Morini brings a taste of Emilia-Romagna to Long Island.
Located in the Roosevelt Field Mall, the light-filled main dining room is at once spacious and cozy. The convivial atmosphere

is enhanced by our family-style menu. Combined, the setting and cuisine of Osteria Morini leave a lasting impression
from dinner parties to corporate meetings, and everything in between



 

 
 

SEMI-PRIVATE�SPACE
���GUESTS�SEATED�����GUESTS�FOR�RECEPTION
30 person guarunteed guest count

 

*All pricing is subject to  8.625% NYS sales tax, 3% administrative fee & gratuity

FULL�BUY-OUT
����GUESTS�SEATED������GUESTS�FOR�RECEPTION
Food & Beverage minimums based on day and date.

SPACES

PRANZO�ROOM
���GUESTS�SEATED

16 PERSON 
GUARUNTEED GUEST COUNT

ROMAGNOLA�ROOM
���GUESTS�SEATED�OR�
RECEPTION�

20 PERSON 
GUARUNTEED GUEST COUNT

ROMAGNOLA�ROOM

PRANZO�ROOM



MENU�PACKAGES

 

 

SEATED�MENU
LUNCH
THREE-COURSE  $55 per person
ANTIPASTI | PIETANZE | DOLCI

BRUNCH
THREE-COURSE  $65 per person
ANTIPASTI | PIETANZE | DOLCI

DINNER
THREE-COURSE $80 per person
ANTIPASTI | PIETANZE | DOLCI

FOUR-COURSE $95 per person
ANTIPASTI | PRIMI | PIETANZE | DOLCI

RECEPTION�MENU
PASSED�CANAPÉS
CHOICE OF 5
30 Minutes | $18 per person
60 Minutes | $30 per person

CHOICE OF 8
30 Minutes | $22 per person
60 Minutes | $40 per person



WINE�&�BEER
$40 per person
Includes wine, beer and non-alcoholic beverages

HOUSE�BAR
$55 per person
Includes 1 red wine, 1 white wine, draft beers, house spirits and soda/drip coffee/tea

PREMIUM�BAR
$70 per person 
Includes 1 red wine, 1 white wine, draft beers, premium spirits and soda/drip coffee/tea

 

BEVERAGE�PACKAGES
We offer several beverage packages to complement your event. Allow our 
sommeliers to select wines best suited to your menu, or let us know your preferences 
and we will work with you to pair wines within your desired package.

All pricing listed is per person; all packages are charged for your full party. Pricing is 
based on a 3-hour service. Extended service available with supplement.

 


